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A Look at Egg Shell Quality – Increasing
Thickness in Shells
Author: Steven Johnson
Can a Direct-Fed Microbial Enhance Egg Shell
Quality?
When we talk about egg shell quality, we are primarily talking
about thickness of the shell itself. Thicker shells are less likely
to crack or break. Health, age, and genetics of the hen all play
a role in determining egg shell quality as does the hen’s diet.

Studies of hen femur osteoclast cells show
increased activity and larger cells in hens that
had CALSPORIN® in their diets compared to
a control group. (See table 1.) This suggests
higher calcium levels in CALSPORIN® treated
hens that can be used in egg production.

Reducing chexs, cracks and breakage in eggs impacts an egg
producer’s bottom line. It can also impact food safety, as a
strong shell creates a natural barrier to the transfer of bacteria
into the egg.

Layer field trials (see Figure 1) concluded that hens in the
CALSPORIN® group produced thicker eggs. What may be even
more important is that there was a significant increase in egg shell
quality in older hens.

Calcium Content
About 95% of the egg shell is calcium carbonate which comes
direct from the hen’s diet or is released from the bones. The
thickness of the shell is directly determined by the amount of
time that it spends in the shell gland (uterus) and the amount of
calcium deposition during this time.

Salmonella and Egg Aulity
According to the USDA, chickens with Salmonella enteritidis tend
to lay eggs with poorer eggshell quality that tend to crack easier.

Since the egg laying process takes approximately 25 hours, part
of the time that the egg is being produced is during the night
time hours when hens are typically not feeding. Thus, transfer
of calcium from the body of the hen to the egg must come
from calcium stored in bones. This is facilitated by two types
of cells: osteoblast cells which help form bone and osteoclast
cells which resorb the calcium (release it from the bone). This
process creates a means for calcium to first be stored and then
released as the egg is being formed.
Incorporinating CALSPORIN® Egg Shell Quality?
Field trials have revealed that including CALSPORIN® in
a hen’s diet helps increase egg shell thickness. A US patent
was awarded in 2003 for a “poultry eggshell strengthening
composition” containing Bacillus subtilis C-3102 spores, the
active ingredient in CALSPORIN®.

CALSPORIN® introduced into hen laying operations is a natural way
to create a healthier gut microflora balance in layers. Fecal assays
of laying hens treated with CALSPORIN® typically show reduced
levels of Salmonella after treatment. By increasing overall health
and lowering incidence of disease, layers will also see benefits that
translate into better egg shell quality.
There are many factors that influence egg shell quality. CALSPORIN®
has been proven to be a positive factor in laying operations to
improve egg thickness.
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Figures with different superscript letters were signiﬁcant differences (P<0.01).

As evidenced by this field trial, there is a significant increase in egg thickness,
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increase in egg thickness, especially as the hens get
older, when CALSPORIN is added to the diet.

Table 1 – Effect of Dietary Bacillus subtilis C-3102 on
Laying Hen Femur Osteoclast Activity

Table 1. Effect of Dietary Bacillus subtilis C-3102 on
Laying Hen Femur Osteoclast Activity
Species:		 DeKalbTX
Duration:		
537-660 days old (8/21/1996)
Species:
DeKalbTX
Duration:
537-660
days
old
(8/21/1996) CFU/g feed
BsBsC-3102
Level:
300,000
C-3102 Level: 300,000 CFU/g feed
Procedure:
Dissected femur (thigh);
Procedure:		
Dissected femur (thigh); observed
observed under microscope
under microscope
Dissected femur (thigh bone)

Neg. Control

Dissected femur (thigh bone)
Number of observations

11

Number of “growing” marrow bones

7/11

• Big (active)
Number of observations

Osteoclast cells
[5 ﬁelds/sample]

• Small (inactive)
• All (total)

0.88 ± 0.71
3.53 ± 1.83
4.41 ± 2.38

Number of “growing” marrow bones
Osteoclast cells [5
fields/sample]

Big (active)
Small (inactive)
All (total)

Bs C-3102

Neg. 12
Control 10/12
11

2.33 ± 1.34**
3.98 ± 0.70
6.30 ± 1.61*

7/11*P<0.05; **P<0.01

0.88±0.71
3.53±1.83
4.41±2.38

Bs C-3102
12
10/12
2.33±1.34**
3.98±0.70
6.30±1.61*
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The common gene
of blue egg laying chickens comes from the
South American Araucana. Purebred Araucanas
are somewhat rare, and are identified as a
rumpless (tail-less) bird with ear tufts. The
Araucana was originally a cross between the
Collonca and Queteros breeds, and garnered
national interest after they were the subject of
an article in National Geographic magazine in
1927.
The American Poultry Association recognizes
the Ameraucana, also known as the Easter
Egg Chicken. This hybrid of the Araucana
is known for its blue eggs, but can also lay
pinkish or green ones.

